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EY global trade analytics key dashboards included

► We are now six months post-Brexit and the dust is beginning to settle. How have your imports, exports and supply chain been affected? Were the impacts 
as expected? Are you confident you have clarity on your Global Trade costs and obligations? Are you certain you are benefitting from available duty and 
cost-savings opportunities post-Brexit? Could your business benefit from a post-Brexit analytics health check?

► EYs global trade analytics uses external government data on your business’s imports and exports to assess post-Brexit supply chain performance, highlight 
any compliance issues and identify duty and operational cost-savings. 

How EY teams provide actionable trade insights from customs authority held data

Fees

The recommended dashboard combination for effective analysis and decision making £3,000 + VAT

EY will support with the request to customs authorities for data submitted since the end of the 
transition period.

1. Data request

EY will use this data in our trade analytics platform to create insights through analytical dashboards.2. Analytics

EY will host a 1 hour workshop to present the analytics and findings, which may include identified 
duty overpayments or underpayments, cost-savings opportunities, and compliance considerations.

3. Workshop

EY will provide summary views of the selected dashboards as well as a brief report outlining the top 
actions and opportunities for you to take forward.

4. Report

So how did 
you do?

EY post-Brexit customs analytics health check

Import summary Export summary Broker analysis

CPC analysis Classification analysis FTA optimization

EY  |  Building a better working world

EY exists to build a better working world, helping to create long-term value 
for clients, people and society and build trust in the capital markets. 

Enabled by data and technology, diverse EY teams in over 150 countries 
provide trust through assurance and help clients grow, transform and 
operate. 

Working across assurance, consulting, law, strategy, tax and transactions, 
EY teams ask better questions to find new answers for the complex issues 
facing our world today.
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